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Abstract 1. Introduction 
A deterministic surface roughness transition model 
was proposed and implemented in the Multi-Zone 
version of the LEWCE ice accretion w c t i o n  code for 
glaze ice conditions. The transition model links the 
ugh surface roughness transition with the 
turbulent boundary layer msition. The 
initial transition location is determined by boundary 
layer stability in the smooth laminar region. The 
subsequent upsueam rnigratlon 
is caused by a surface water 
controlled by the surface water fl 
larninarlsmooth region. The effectiveness of the 
surface roughness transition model was tested by 
g predictions of the deterministic klulti-Zone 
code with experimental ice accretions for 
cylinder and asfoil geornemes. Good amment  was 
achieved between the deterministic Multi-Zone 
LEWICE predictions and 
Some numerical difficulties 
limitations of the flow field 
The glaze ice shapes were found to be sensitive to the 
The ice shapes were found to be insensitive to the 
mulent  surface roughness. 
1.1. Background 
Glaze icing presents the most difficult c M e n g e  
ice accretion modeling. In glaze ichg, 
y occurs at temperatures near f r @ e ~ g  or 
at high liquid water contents, there is insulzciena 
convective heat transfer to remove all of the l a n e  Plea 
of freezing of the impinging supercooled water hp le l s .  
Consequently, the local ice accretion rate is crnk~alld 
by the local convective heat transfer. 
The local convective heat transfer born a sarrface is 
known to be smngly dependent on the ice surface 
roughness and the boundary hyer behavior..lJ Bmause 
models such as LEWICE gene&y assmt: that h e  
surface roughness is dm. and the efliective d 
roughness. 
1.2. ExperirnenLal Observations 
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sm& to rough zones as a bct ion of tirne have been 
s M 6 d  in detail using a laser light sheet, which enabled 
an wmte observation of surface roughness and the 
l>ehaGor of the smooth to rough transition point.2 In 
the rough to smooth a s i t i o n  point is 
to popagate towards the stagnarim region 
. These observations are consisten 
m d e l  which couples the formation of water 
the ice surface with the rougNsmooth msition and the 
himhtabulenr boundary layer transition. 
11.3. Multi-Zone Model 
B w i  on the experimental obuervatims of ice 
fornation in glaze ice regime, a Multi-Zone model. in 
w h c h  rhe accreting ice surface is divided into rwo or 
rnoge dka-ete zones g surface roughness and 
w a r  khavio~, was 
Pn the simplest version of the Multi-Zone model, 
LRe s ~ z e  is divided into two zones. the smooth zone 
and the mugh zone. In the smooth zone, ccxresponding 
eo the regicm observed to be centered abcut the 
sagnabon point, the surface is smooth and uniformly 
wet with dhin water Elm. Were, the convective heat 
m s f a  is insufficient to remove all of the latent heat 
of k ~ g ,  and sdace water m b e c k  has been 
o h w e d ,  indicating that the simple water runback 
m d e l  usad in the original LEWCE implementaim 
may be valid.' 
181 Ihe roua zone. conresponding to the region 
is f:nhanced due to the 
dent bourn* layer. 
okrvatiorns have indicated thal in m y  cases there is 
no waer nrnback in the rough zone. 
1.4. Initial Implementation of the Multi- 
Zonie M d e l  in LEWlCE lee Accretion 
Prediction Csdc 
experimental ice shapes i&cated thar significant 
irnprovements in 
obtained with the 
smooth transition 
ob~ervations.~ These results indicated the need for a 
deterministic model of the rough to smooth msition 
behavior which could be incorporated in the Multi-Zone 
LEWICE code. 
2 .  Deterministic Surface Roughness 
Transition Model 
In order to implement the deterministic surface 
roughness model it was necessary to develop criteria for 
the initid location and subsequent propagation of the 
h n d a r y  between the smooth and rough zones. This 
smootNrough transition has been investigated 
experimentally in several icing test Based 
tal studies a model of the surface 
tion behavior of glaze ice has been 
2.1. Initial SmoothIRough Transition 
Location 
e initial location of 
n correlated with the 
Reynolds nurnber dependence of the boundary layer 
uansition location. Therefore, it was hypothesized that 
surface roughness transition is caused by the 
layer msition. In this case. the initial 
h transition will occur at the 
nt boundary layer transition point. 
Physically, it is thought that the low heat m s f e r  in 
the laminar region a low b z i n g  fraction which 
results in a relatively smooth surface water fdm. In the 
tllrbulent region, however. the in 
causes rapid freezing resulting in higher surface 
roughness. 
layer 
ty both of the 
is M u e n d  by the 
gnartion region sLnface 
g either tends to move the 
transition point tow& the stagnation point. While the 
stagnation region is generally observed to be smooth, 
waves in the water film or mall scale roughness can 
influence the initial location of the larninarhurbulent 
and hence the smoo gh msition location. 
2 .2 .  Bead Formation and Propagation of the 
Transition Locotion 
ugh transition behavior and detailed 
ns of the surface warer, it is hypothesized 2.3. Implementation in LEWICE Ice 
that the enhanced heat transfer in the &dent region 
y cfry the surface and Accretion Prediction Code causes suffic 
causes bead water which flows 
downstream n. The bead formed Based on the above hypothesis tha sanmWmugh 
at the interfa h regions results in msition lmation coincides with the lminar/eiurbdent 
the increased roughness observed in the rough zone. layer aransitim location. a m m  phgrsi~dly 
tic Multi-Zone model was imple~aenrd in h e  
FLOW LEWICE code. Iniually, a simple rwtrzone 
version ti-& I was impiemenled 
through layer n, whe:re the 
TRANSITION snooth and rough zones are consideredl to coiarcik 
BEAD with the regions of laminar and mule:nt hnw 
LIQUID , 9 
'* 
* **ICE layers. 
For the initial time steD. eauivalenlr rouahmss 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
n h g  to the waviness of rlme 
lariinar region water layer. is used ts calcldare a 
SMOOTH ROUGH 
ZONE ZONE critical Reynolds number based on sPudace roughness size. This critical Remolds & m k s  
Subsequent Initial Boundary the-fitial location of b d a r y  byer ~rainsihon.*.~ 
Boundary Layer Layer Transition increasing n roughnaw wd1 move 
Transition Location the m s i t i  
Locat ion roughness k, is used to calculate the conveebve heat 
nansfer coefficient whlch in 
By using two roughness element sizes, one: for hk 
Fig. 1. Bead formation and boundary region and one for the turbulent region. it is possible to 
layer transition location conml the uansition l~a r ion  and turbulent h a t  
The mechanism for the propagation of the 
aansition location is depicted in Fig. 1. The initial 
smmth/rough transition occurs because of the boundary 
has been observed to accm in the stagnaaon regim. 
The splashing is thought to be limited to the thin water 
f h  in the srnmth region. If significant splashing 
accm. it will reduce the surf= water flux into the 
ition ~ g i o n  thereby slowing the propagation of 
transition. 
msfe r  dependently. The laminar rou@ness !q is 
then used to determine the to tbudent 
boundary layer msition lmtion. The tuxwent 
roughness k, is used to calculale the heat afnsfer 
coefficient in the turbulent region. 
This method more closely emulates t h e  physicali 
situsllion where two different roughnesses /lave k n  
obsmed in the smooth and rough zones. In the 
laminar region. the roughness height conrespnds ro h e  
roughness of the uniform water film. In the t h i e n t  
nds to the roughness size o b m e d  in 
the rough region. 
In the subsequent time steps. the locabion of 
as dculabd b e d  on the 
in Section 2.2. By assming 
flux is Wsitsd h m  a M 
at the boundary layer m i t i o n  
can be develqpsd between &w water man flm and 
the size of the bead formed. F m  mass comsemaGon. 
covered by the bead almg the 
is the bead thickness, ni is the miw flux 
by LEWC'E. At b the arne step u& to sun 
LEWCE, and pa, is the density of water. With 
mehod the bead hcloness b. or the size of rhe bead. 
mmt be input. Based on the experkend 
d.ons of Lhe s d x e  roughness transition 
l a d o n ,  h e  thicloness of the water filrn was estimated 
of 12 microns. It was found thar for this 
p d c h r  case. the oransition was well modeled using 
this merhiod. 
Fig. 2. Experimental and  analytical 
surface roughness transition 
loeation on P 1" diameter cylinder 
with an assumed bead thickness of 
2mm T = -T°C, V = 643 ds, LWC 
= 0.8 g/m3, MVD = 12 microns) 
Bmuse small h e  steps are ussd for some runs 
of b e  I>ea& 
3 .  Ice S h a p  Cornparisoras on Cylinders 
ice shps .  
3,1. Initial Implementation of the 
Deterministic Model 
h e~rarwple of the ~W hplementahon of the 
%ic el is 
Fig. 
temperature of - 7 O C .  a velocity of 64.3 m/s. a LWC of 
0.8 g/m3, and a of 12 microns. Based on 
observations of the surface roughness. the lminar 
roughness was set to kl = 0.lmm. the tbulent 
roughness was set to k, = Imm. and the k d  thiclaness 
was set to b = 2mm. In order to d u c e  the 
computational requiremen& during development of the 
transition model, the flow field was not d c u l a r e d  for 
each tirne step. However, the ice accretion, heat 
aransfer, and sdace roughness c m p e n t s  were 
updated at 20 second intends. Fmm Fig. 3 it can be 
seen that the Multi-Zone code with the deteministiG 
surfaa roughness transition model is a significant 
hprovement over the original Single-Zone LEWICE 
phct ion which is shown in Fig. 3 for reference. 
3 . 2 .  Effects of Flow Code Updates 
Based on the positive initial results of the surface 
roughness transition model in the Multi-Zone code. a 
set of more complete runs were conduct& with full 
updating of the flow field every tirne step. A number 
of difficulties were encountered in this p e s s  due 
primarily to numerncal groblerns and limitations in the 
simple inviscid panel flow code used in LEWCE. One 
difficulty which occurred was a numerical instability 
resulting h the m n g  coupling betwen the flow 
e and the cmvective heat 
the paneling method. the 
exAibits high velocity spikes. 
with velocity. these 
splkes result in enhanced ice growth regions. In 
subsequent time s ~ p s ,  the flow is accelerated around 
these growlhs resulting in even further growth and 
instability. In the physical situation. regions of 
enhanced growth or roughness may occur but will not 
result in unstable gram due to lateral surface heat 
msfe r  (i.e. between dMent  elemen&) which is 
ignored in LEWCE. Lateral heat 
in smmthing the hear fer spikes. This was 
m l v e d  in the model by inclubg a smoothing routine 
in the Id heat transfer calculdon. 
An e m p l e  of the predicted ice accretion with flow 
ue to an unbstirn&on 
of the flow velocity al  he surface in the stagnation 
. Ag&, the inviscid panel 
Elect the flow in the corncave 
mng coupling bemeen 
surface flow velocity and the I& heat m s f e r  
coefficient results in a lower a c m h n  rate. It should 
be noted that the local heat fer coefficient is much 
more smngly dependent on the details of the flow near 
the surface that the l d  droplet ~rnpingerneinc 
efficiency for cloud size droplets. 
Bwdonaco  ' n k m w n  Figs. 3 md 4, it 
u h o n s  do an dqw job, 
closely replicaees be  
entally &served ice xckeriona. However., rn 
e n d  and ice 
xmdons due to w c e ~ n ~ e s  in the e x p h i e n d  icing 
e m  md BBK  hi^ nmh of cws avd&le fog 
compAmm. 
a .  Original LEWICE prediction. 
b .  Experimental ice shape. Fig. 4. Example of predicted ice accretion 
with flow updating for a 1' 
cylinder. (T = -7"C, V = 6'4.3 mls, 
LWC = 0.8 g/m3, MVD = 12 
microns, k.1 = O.Bmm, kt  = Imm, 
and b = 2mm) 
Fig. 3. Comparison of experimental 
and predict& kc shapes for n 1" 
cyllndcr at 20 we. intervals, 
(T = -7"C, V = MJ d s ,  EWC = 
0.8 dm3,  MVD = 12rraicron%, kl zz 
O.lmm, lag = Imm, and b = 2mm) 
p r o ~ a r e d  r o w d  the sugasa~on pohb The t ~ d e n t  
mghness size iq wevas f m d  ro mly weakly iuaflxna 
the ice s w .  cm 
eurbulent mumess s& 
2.5mm for rPle con&bon 
the LLubrnlenr mughess she s&@dy 
n in the mu@ me@m d 
linairs the angular exlent sf the lam, but the o v e d l  
f x m m  m 
m m  in &M in anrase wexr mbon, wiekb 
e m p l e s  of ice xmbons on m ~ o B .  
Fig. 6. Experimental ice accretion on a 
30 cm chord NACA 0012 (a = O 0 ,  T 
Fig. 5 .  Comparison of ice accretions 
for two values of turbulent 
roughness size (T = -7'C, V = 64.3 
d s ,  LWC = 0.8 dm3,  MVD = 12 
microns, kl = O.lmm, and b = 2mm) 
4.  h e  Shape Comparbmrs on Airfoils 
w ~ c h  is based on the 120 sec. ex ental ice . P""" rrmhm m e a s d  by Gent et aL O and h s b m  in 
Fig. 6. 31e ice p f d w  and flow fields were calc 
ear- 20 ?am& d the shulations led at two 
mkuks. 
* 
- -12.6"C, V = 129 m/s, L W C  = 
1 g/m3, and MVD = 12 microns) 
4.1. Effect of the Laminar Roughness Size 
In order to investigate the effect of the 1 ' 
roughness size, h, was varied between 0.05mm to 
The Merence in final ice profdes is attributed to 
changes in the initial location and the subsequent 
m d o n  of the boundary 
found that the larger the 
closer was the initial bransition point to the stagnation 
region. For example. for a laminar roug 
rnm (Fig. 7c), the initial bun- layer 
s w m .  
& = 0.15mm) in Fig. &. relative t the value used m 
Fig. 8a Comparing the predicted ice profiles an a = 
120 sec. shows that, as in the cyliinder exampie in 
ent roughness size cbd not bate 
much effect on the ice shapes. It is i m p o r a t  to ware 
that the initial msition locahion and the ~ransi~on 
point motion were przlrctically idenGcal for of ajhe~e 
runs. The ice profiles are s i m h  because ELM h e  wa&r 
impinging on the surface in the nu;$dent li~gim was 
(a) k, = 0.35mm 
(a) kt = 0.35mm 
(e) k, = O.d)Smam 
Fig. 7. Laminar ronghness size 
influence on 120 see. ice pronles 
4.2. EReets of Turbulent Roaghness Size 
(e) k, = O.1Smm 
Fig. 8. Turbulent roughness size 
influence on 120 scc. ice profiles 
&en on impact. Therefore. although the larger 
mmoa size t heat transfer, 
e Q l e ~  was emu with the smaller 
mughnes sizes. to =move all'of the latent heat of 
k z i n g .  This is con&Ent with experimental 
ohmations at similar conditions where no surface 
wa&r milback was found in the rough r eg i~ns .~  It also 
ideates; that since all of the impinging water is frozen 
in the rocugh region, the mount of impinging water 
deremhes the mount of ice accreting in this region. 
the differences in turbulent roughness. the resulting ice 
profiles are very similar. 
4 . 3 .  E f f s t s  of the Bead Thickness 
Parameter 
vestigated in this study was the 
ter b. The bead thickness is 
related to the size of the bead believed to be formed at 
the interface between the smooth and rough zones as 
ciscussed in Section 2.2. Its value determines the rate 
at which the uansition Iwtion propagates toward the 
(8) k, increases O.lmm every 20 see. 
(a) Bead thicknes parameter = O.5mm 
(bp kt inereascs 0.2aam every 20 see. 
Fig. 9. Enect of lncrcasing turbulent 
roughness size with time on 120 
see. ice profiles 
mughais in Fig. 9a in 
but wa im@ at k c e  rn in Fig. 9b. &spire 
(b) Bead thickness parameter = l.0mm 
(c) Bead thiekmelld parameter = 2.0mm 
Fig. 10. Bead thickness parameter 
influence on ice proales 
stagnation point based on the amount of surface water 
flux. The effect of the thickness 
shape was investigated in Figs. 1 
using the deterministic model with bead thickness 
values of 0.5mm. l.0mm. and 2.0mm respectively. 
The laminar roughness and turbulent roughness were 
fured and set to the same values used in Fig. 7c PI = 
0.05mm. k, = 0.35mm). Figure 10 compares the ice 
profiles at time and shows that the bead 
hckness has major impact on the ice shape. 
(Note: because of a numerical instability, the Fig. 9c 
run was terminated at 100 seconds). 
The profile changes drastically as the thickness 
eter changes. A rime-type conformal ice 
accretion forms for the run with smallest value of bead 
thickness parameter (Fig. 10a). whereas horns clearly 
e simulation with the largest bead thickness 
(Fig. 10c). Since the initial msi t ion  
the same in all of these runs (same laminar 
roughness), the difference in final ice shape profile is 
attributed to the rate at which the transition point 
propagates towards the stagnation point The rate of 
propagation varies inversely with the bead thickness 
For thickness parameter = 0.5mm (Fig. 
e transition point moves upstream very quickly 
to the stagnation region. For thickness 
l . h m  (Fig. lob), the transition point also 
tinuously upstream with time but at a 
slower me .  For the largest value of thickness 
eter. 2.0mm. the transition point has very little 
movement. 
4 .4  Experimental Comparison 
In Fig. 1 1, the experimental ice shape is compaxcd 
wilih lihe original Single-Zone LEWICE and the Multi- 
Zone E W C E  result from the case m in Fig. 9c. It 
can be seen that the Multi-Zorre 
the e ce shape somewhat better than the 
origi code. It should be noted that this 
conditions to establish the robustness of the method. 
(a) Original Single-Zone LEW'ICE 
( b )  Experimental Accretion 
(c) Multi-Zone LEWHCE 
Fig. 11. Ice shape compari~con k~r 30 cm 
chord NACA 0012 
5.  Conclusions 
A de tmhk t i c  spnface roughness msition model 
wais pm3& and hplernented in the Multi-Zone 
vmion of the LEWm ice xcntion W c t i o n  code for 
glaze ice conditions. The msit ion &el links the 
n3ugh surface roughness msit ion with the 
to turbulent bundary layer msition. The 
initial mnsition location is determined by b o u n w  
layer sabihty in the smmth lminar region. The 
subxquent upsrrem migraLion of the msition region 
is aensedi by a surface water bad fmation pmess and 
conmuall by the surface w a r  flux out of the 
Iminalsmooth region. The effectiveness of the 
s ~ x e  rcjughness msition model was tested by 
com@ng predctions of the dewministic Multi-Zone 
EW&?E code with exprimend ice accretions for 
cy1h&r and b o i l  georne~es. G d  agreement was 
aachievd ktween the deterministic Multi-Zone 
EWC14, p ~ d c b o n s  and the exprimend ice shapes. 
S m e  nunnerical difficulties were encollntered due to 
I h i ~ o n s  of the flow field code used in LEWICE. 
The glaze ice shapes were found to be sensitive to the 
h i m  adace  roughness and b a d  thickness 
erers which conmoll& the m s i h m  1 
The ice skaaps were found t be insensitive to the 
m d e n t  :sarrPace roughness. 
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